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The guidelines for mapping rectangular waveguide structures to sub-
strate integrated waveguide (SIW) technology are well understood
for structures with straight walls. However, the mapping of a smooth
profile structure from rectangular waveguide to SIW technology is
not trivial and it needs to be carefully studied. A general procedure
for mapping any smooth profile H-plane rectangular waveguide struc-
ture to SIW technology is proposed. A practical example is also pro-
vided and experimentally validated.
Introduction: The substrate integrated waveguide (SIW) [1] is a mixed
technology between waveguide and printed circuit that inherits the
merits from both previous technologies (see Fig. 1). Typical rectangular
waveguide devices can also be implemented in SIW, which is not so








Fig. 1 SIW geometry
The guidelines for mapping rectangular waveguide structures to SIW
are well understood for structures whose walls have a straight profile [2,
3]. However, there are several waveguide structures with smooth profile
in the H-plane [4], like classical tapers [5] or even recent high-
performance filters [6], which would require a general mapping pro-
cedure in order to be mapped to SIW technology. Some attempts at
transforming a smooth profile designed in waveguide into an SIW struc-
ture [7] have been recently done, but a general procedure for implement-
ing such transformation is neither provided nor discussed. Therefore,
here we propose a systematic procedure for mapping any type of
smooth profile waveguide structure to SIW technology.
Mapping smooth profile structures: In a rectangular waveguide struc-
ture with a smooth profile, the width of the waveguide is not constant
but varies continuously along the propagation direction z. Assuming
symmetry along z, the amplitude of the profile is expressed by fwg(z),
so that the waveguide walls are situated at fwg(z) and − fwg(z), respect-
ively. The objective here is to find an equivalent profile in SIW, fSIW(z),
and to place the SIW via holes along it so that the performance of the
SIW structure is the same as that of the waveguide one.
Let us consider that any smooth profile waveguide is accessed by
input and output sections of rectangular waveguides with constant
width, a. For the SIW structure, first we choose the values for the via
holes diameter, d, and for the pitch between vias, s. Both values must
fulfil the design rules for avoiding power leakage between the gaps
[2]. Small values for d and s will provide a better mapping from wave-
guide to SIW. Then, the width between the via hole walls in the
accesses, w, can be calculated using the closed expression in (2) of [3].
If we define the ratio
j = w/a (1)
we must note that, for the input and output accesses, the width between
via hole walls in SIW, w = ξ·a, has a constant value. In the smooth
profile, however, the width of the waveguide varies with the propagation
direction as 2fwg(z), and so the separation in SIW must vary accordingly
as ξ·2fwg(z). Therefore, the smooth profile in SIW is
fSIW(z) = j · fwg(z) (2)
The next step is to place the via holes of the SIW along this new con-
tinuous profile, fSIW(z). To do so, it is convenient to fix certain vias at
some critical points, such as the minimums or maximums (maximums
and minimums can be obtained by calculating the values of z where
the first derivative of the function fSIW(z) is zero) of fSIW(z) (see
example in Fig. 2 (left)), so that the profile can be accurately described














Fig. 2 Placing some vias at critical points of example profile (left), and via
holes between two adjacent critical points (right)
Then, the position of the rest of the via holes needs to be determined.
Since we are considering a smooth profile for the side walls, a new pitch
is going to be defined, sarc, as the arc length between the centres of the
via holes along fSIW(z) (see representation of sarc in the example in Fig. 2
(right)). Let L be the arc length along fSIW(z) between two adjacent criti-
cal points; we will divide this arc into a whole number, n, of subarcs of
length sarc = L/n, so that there is no radiation leakage between vias [2].












where zi is the unknown and z0 and zn are the respective critical points at
each extreme of the arc.
Finally, the flowchart in Fig. 3 sums up the proposed procedure for
obtaining the equivalent SIW structure for a smooth profile rectangular
waveguide structure.
choose d
choose s for accesses
a in accesses
expression fwg (z)
place vias along fSIW (z)
place critical vias
obtain sarc
calculate w for accesses
calculate profile in SIW




calculate ratio x = wa
Fig. 3 Procedure for mapping smooth profile structures from rectangular
waveguide to SIW technology
Results: In general, the presented procedure can be applied to any
H-plane rectangular waveguide structure whose side walls follow a
smooth profile. For example, it has been applied to a traditional expo-
nential taper in waveguide, which has been mapped to SIW, comparing
both the responses in Fig. 4. However, in this Section, we are going to
show also a practical example of its use for a more complex structure. To
do so, an H-plane stopband filter centred at 7 GHz, which consists of an
electromagnetic bandgap (EBG) structure with a sinusoidal coupling
coefficient [8] of amplitude Ak = 35 m
−1 and period Λ = 14.92 mm, is
mapped from rectangular waveguide (see layout in Fig. 5) to SIW tech-
nology. For the SIW implementation of the filter, we use a Rogers
4003C substrate (εr = 3.55, h = 1.524 mm).
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Fig. 4 Waveguide response [5] against SIW response of exponential taper
E-field magnitude inside mapped SIW exponential taper
Dimensions: d = 0.5 mm, sarc = 0.96 mm, w1 = 3.455 mm, w2 = 5.956 mm,




Fig. 5 Layout of waveguide profile to be mapped to SIW technology as a
practical example (a = 18.5 mm, Λ= 14.92 mm)
The simulated S-parameters of the mapped SIW structure have been
accurately obtained (the SIW structure has been analysed considering all
the possible contributions to losses: finite conductivity in the conductor,
dielectric losses and potential radiation leakage between via holes) and
compared with those of the original rectangular waveguide structure in
Fig. 6, showing a very good agreement in an extended bandwidth, which




























Fig. 6 Waveguide response against SIW response of stopband filter with
smooth profile
Then, the SIW structure was fabricated, and the prototype and phys-
ical dimensions can be seen in Fig. 7. Its measured S-parameters (using
the calkit detailed in [9]) are successfully compared with the simulations
including all the contributions to losses in Fig. 8. The insertion loss in
measurements is higher than in the simulation with losses, which is
due to the fact that the real conductivity of copper is lower than the
ideal one considered in simulations; the metal continuity between the
via holes and the copper layers in the manufactured prototype is not
perfect and the tan δ of the dielectric substrate has some tolerance.
Fig. 7 Manufactured stopband SIW filter with smooth profile mapped from
rectangular waveguide design
Dimensions: d = 1 mm, w = 19.26 mm, s = 1.5 mm, sarc = 1.75 mm, ξ = 1.04, total








































Fig. 8 Simulation with losses against measurements for fabricated stopband
filter with smooth profile in SIW
Conclusions: A general and systematic procedure for mapping any
smooth profile H-plane rectangular waveguide structure to SIW technol-
ogy has been presented and successfully tested with a practical example.
In particular, a stopband waveguide filter based on an EBG rectangular
waveguide structure has been mapped to SIW technology, and a proto-
type has been fabricated and measured.
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